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THE ADVANCE IN WAGES.
ARE THE MINERS BENEFITED BY

THE RECENT INCREASE?

A Correspondent Kilters Upon a Lengthy
Discussion of the Subject and Proves

That Tliey Are Not?Good Reasons for
the Position He Takes.

UPPER LEIIIGII, November 4, 1892.
EDITOR TRIBUNE.?In these days of

monopoly and trusts, when the whole
attention of mankind is centered on the
most scientific method of defrauding and
robbing his fellow man, it is worthy of
notice that we live in a state inthis mag-
nificent country where fraud and decep-
tion have been practiced on the poor and
helpless to such an extent that it is
without a parallel inany civilivednation
in the world.

It would require too much of your
valuable space to treut this subject prop-
erly, aud for that reason we will only
take a view of recent events which have
transpired in our midst and which con-
cern us most, the principle one of whichis the latest fraud perpetrated on the
laboring man in this region and then
given out to the public as something
generous and charitable, namely, the re-
cent advance in wages.

-Much has been said concerning it, pro
and con, throughout the region, and,
while it is considered a blessing by
many, it is not by any means the bene-
fit to the laboring men which those
who pretend to be so generously inclin-
ed, and their supporters, claim it to be.

What is known as the Heading com-
bine is the point from where this late
move originated, and the workmen who
imagine that they have not been forgot-
ten, and that the combine has been
formed for the sole purpose of protecting
them in the future, are not up to the
methods used nowadays torob the public
and thjjnhave it sanctioned by law.

The poverty, misery and suffering
which is to be found in the mining re-
gions is never taken into consideration
by the stock gamblers aud railroad swin-
dlers in their mad rush to acquire gold,
ihey stop at nothing. Humanity of
every description is trampled beneath
their feet, no matter whether it be
orphan or widow, the helpless or friend-
less, it is all the same to them, and
everything which comes in their way
that might thwart their onward rush
must he crushed until their object is
attained.

Workmen who think men of this kind
would pass sleepless nights for the sole
purpose of advancing their wages with-
out any remuneration to themselves are
badly deceived and must surely be the
dupes of heresy or the ardent admirers
of newspapers controlled by these men
of which there are so many.

The pretended advance in wages was
received with open arms by the miners
in this section, and at first it appeared
as if the sun of prosperity was about to
dawn on the downtrodden workmen of
this region. Everybody was pleased,
and here and there a cautious word
could he heard in praise of the combine.

Miners could he seen calculating to
what extent it would increase their pay
at the end of the month.

Merchants wore a pleasant smile and
were happy, because it would enable
some of their customers to pay up who
had become in arrears on their books,
and all other men in business were
pleased alike, hoping that a stray penny
of it might come intheir direction.
. Hut it is the same old, old story. The
public has been duped again by the
crafty tricksters who now control the
coal trade and to all thinking men this
was to be expected, the only thing lack-
ing was a little time to see in what
shape it would come.

The Reading Company, with all the
juggling known in the railroad business
could scarcely keep itself afloat, yet it
guaranteed to pay the Jersey Central 10
and the Lehigh Valley 7 yer cent.

It WBB evident from this, that some
Bcheme o£ villiany was about to be
sprung on the pubic, and as the indi-
vidual operators of this region were an
important factor, and of no small impor-
tance, no matter what their pretentions
were, they were not adverse to the
scheme. They knew any advance made
by the combine at tidewater would
equally effect them, and as they know a
good thing when they see it they enter-
ed no objections.

Taking all inall, it has been far more
advantageous to the individual operators
than to the combine, for the reason that
between the company sto.e, living in
company houses, buying mine supplies,
etc., they have been able to beat their
employes out of the advance given them,
while the combine has scarcely any tiling
to draw the advance back on except the
coal itsells.

The supposition is that every person
working in and about the mines had
their wages advanced. Such is not true.
Very few outside hands received it, and
at most of the collieries in this section,
it has been confined exclusively to the
miners and laborers.

Under the present condition of things
this advance is only a fraud; it is no ad-
vance at all, and those who depend on
the generosity of the individual opera-
tor willsooner or later, to their sorrow,
find them to be about as conscienceless
as those who control the combine.
Here is about the way it was worked
under this company and no doubt all
are alike in this respect.

Miners, laborers and a few company
men were given an advance which
amounted to about thirty-six cents per
week or $1.44 per month on the average
wages paid.

Now this looks like an advance, but
in reality it is not. To cancel this the
company increased the price of coal to
their employes fifty cents per ton, and
as two tons a njontli is required for fuel
by the average family, it is plain that of
the $1.44 advance per month given, the
company, by increasing thecostof living,
receives SI.OO of it back again.

The remaining forty-four cents comes
back to them from the outside men who
are obliged to pay SI.OO more per month
for fuel than formerly, and who received

no advance; or inother words, the out-
side men have been taxed SI.OO per
month to cover all losses on the advance
given the miners.

Thus it is that instead of an advance
in wages it has been a reduction, if any-
thing, caused by increasing the cost of
living.

On the other hand, let us look in the
direction of the seaboard consumers and
examine the treatment they are receiv-
ing since the combine went into effect.
The price of coal has been advanced at
different times until the consumer pays
at leaßt SI.OO per ton more now than be-
fore the new order of things took place.

This robbery has been going on unmo-
lested since the first advance inthe price
of coal was made, and last week, at a
meeting of the coal sales agents in New
York, itwas decided the output for this
month would be 3,5000,000 tons. The
SI.OO per ton tribute which has been
placed on the consumer by this combina-
tion of gentle (highway) men will in-
crease their wealth for November just
$3,500,000.

Certainly, all this does not go to the
combine. The individual operators, if
they ship 20,000 tons per month, will be
that many more dollars wealthier than
they would have been had the combine
not existed, because the advance they
gave their employes they squared it off
at home by increasing the cost of living,
thus leaving all advances in the price of
coal at tidewater clean profit.

It is clear, therefore, that this is the
most gigantic robbery ever attempted in
this country. It is also the height of
folly to say that the workmen of this
section have received any benefit from
the recent so-called advance in wages,

Their condition is worse. Every day
is driving them deeper into poverty and
misery, and the men whom we elected
two years ago, and who were in this re-
gion fawning on the workingmen, when
looking for office, are now showing their
gratitude by not even entering a word of
protest against the insidious methods
used at present for robbing the people.
Rather they seem to be accomplices.

Not So Much Freedom Allowed.

In charging the grand jury last week
Judge Rice, after a very clear and plain
review of the duties of grand juries, re-
ferred to the recent fight between Hun-
garians and Italians at Milnesville.

He said that the reports of newspapers
indicated that there had been a violent
disturbance, with the use of deadly
weapons, by which some of the partici-
pants were fatally and others seriously
injured. It was probably a race fueil
and it may be that those engaged be-
lieved, since it was among themselves
alone, and since no outsiders were hurt,
that it was a matter with which the pub-
lic or the court had no legitimate con-
cern.

This, the judge said, was erroneous.
This is a free country. These people
are free to come here, but they are not
free to take the law into their own hands
and thus wreak their private vengeances
upon each other. He said the grand
jury should inquire carefully into this
matter, if it be presented to them, and
return true bills against those who are
found to have participated, even though
there be no private prosecutor in the
case.

The Festive Sticker.

An idea evidently prevails among
many persons who have not seen the re-
vised form of ballot that stickers can be
used on the ballot to paste over any
name printed thereon. This is wrong.
None of the officially printed names can
be erased, crossed out or pasted over.

Stickers may be used, hut they can bo
legally placed only in the blank spaces
in the fourth column of the ballot left
for that purpose, and not over another
name. In these blank spaces the voter
may insert any name he pleases either
by means of a sticker or by writing or
stamping.

Prominent Wilkes-llitrrcuii Dcuii

Manus McGinty, a well-knowm resi-
dent of Wilkes-Barre, died of bronchitis
in that city on Thursday after a short
illness, He was formerly a resident of
Summit Hill,Eckley and Buck Moun-
tain, and kept hotel at the latter place
for a number of years.

The deceased was an uncle of John S.
McGroarty, county treasurer, and had a
number of relatives inthis region, where
he is highly spoken of by all who were
acquainted with him. The fuueral took
place on Saturday morning, interment
being made in the Laurytown cemetery.

Vote AgainHt Kline.

Some time ago the tax payers of Free-
land were much agitated by the report
that the county commissioners intended
doubling the assessments. This would
have been equivalent to a tax of twelve
mills for county purposes, and that is
just about the kind of tax the Freeland-
ers would have to pay under Ha/.le coun-
ty, in which event they would cease
quite emphatically to be freelanders.
Vote against Kline.? Leader.

Sold Oleomargarine.

At the last term of court, W. C. Stav-
ing and Alber Braun, of Pittsburg, plead-
ed guilty to selling oleomargarine, and
sentence was suspended with the under-
standing that they were not to sell any
more bogus butter pending the decision
of the question in the supreme court.

Irom that time on, however, they vio-
lated their promise, and on Friday they
were brought in and fined S3OO each and
given ten days in jail.

PLEASURE CALENDAR.

November 7?"Underground," comedy
drama, at Freeland opera house. Ad-
misgion, 35 and 50 cents.

November 12?Ball of Young Men's
Slavonian band, at Molinky's hall.
Admission, 50 cents.

November 18?First annual ball of Free-
land Company, No. 29, MilitaryRank,

Knights of the Mystic Chain, at Free-
opera house. Admission, 50 cents.

November 23?Third annual hall of
the Progressive Literary Club, of
Jeddo, at Freeland opera house. Ad-
mission, 50 cents.

ELECTION PREDICTIONS.
HOW THE FIELD LOOKS ONE DAY

BEFORE THE BATTLE.

With the Kxception of the State Ticket

the DewocratK Will Make a Clean

Sweep from Cleveland to Crockett?

County CaudidateH Sure Winners.

The outlook for the election of Cleve-
land aud Stevenson tomorrow is better
now than at uny period during the cam-
paign. Without going into details it is
sufficient to say that nothing uncertain
was ever more certain than the success
of the Democratic national ticket. The
solid South will roll up its 159 electoral
votes, despite the assaults of the bood-
lers in Alabama, Delaware and West
Virginia.

Connecticut's 0 and New Jersey's 10
votes will he found where they were in
1884 and 1888?in the Democratic column,
making 175 for Cleveland. Indiana,
which was carried for Harrison by 2348,
is no longer doubtful. Dudley's blocks-
of-tiye is not in it this year, as the new-
secret ballot law prevents bribing and
intimidation by Republidan manufac-
turers. The revolt of Judge Gresham
and his followers is alone enough to
throw its 15 votes to Grover, sending his
total up to 190.

In Michigan, where the electors are
chosen by congresional districts, the
Democrats claim 8, hut the Republicans
concede them only 0. Splitting the dif-
ference, we can count on 7 in that state,
or 197 inall.

It requires 223 to he elected president,
and for those yet necessary we turn to
New York, where we find the Democrats
hound together in the most-solid politi-
cal organization ever formed in this coun-
try. Of the result in the Empire State
there is no question. It is simply im-
possible for Harrison to carry it by fair
means or foul means, and any attempt
to win by the latter method would pre-
cipitate a revolution.

Democrats now are different from
what they were in 1878, when tlioy al-
lowed Tilden to be cheated out of the
presidency. New York's 30 added to
197 makes 233?10 more than is neces-
sary.

However, allowing that Harrison may
get Indiana's 15 and Connecticut's 0, the
only two of the above named that lie
has any possible chance of carrying, lie
must lace the loss which is bound to
come through the People's party in the
West. Voters here have given but
slight attention to Weaver's strength
with the larmers and free silver men.
Here is how it stands there:

In the following states there are no
Cleveland electors in the field, or the
vote for them will be very small, owing
to the decision of the Democratic leaders
to throw all the votes possible to Weaver:Kansas, Nebraska, North Dakota, South
Dakota, Montana, Colorado, Wyoming,
Oregon, Idaho. InMinnesotatheDemo-
crats have indorsed and will vote for
four of the Weaver electors. In several
other states such as California and
Washington all Democratic votes willbe
cast for Weaver. In Nevada almost the
entire vote willbe for Weaver, as neitherDemocrats or Republicans could make
any fight there.

Some of these just named may be held
in line for Harrison, but with the com-
bination of Democrats and Populists
against him he is certain to lose some of
their votes, the total of which amounts
to 07. With Massachusetts, Rhode
Island, Illinois, Wisconsin and New
Hampshire shaky, and a probability of
their votes going for Cleveland, he is
only sure of the 78 electoral votes of
lowa, Maine, Ohio, Pennsylvania and
Vermont, and 7 in Michigan, 85 inall.

Conceding that Indiana and Connecti-
cut are doubtful it would look this way:
Cleveland, 212; Harrison, 85; doubtful
between Weaver and Harrison, 07;
doubtful between Cleveland and Harri-
son, 80; total, 444. If Cleveland fails to
get the necessary 13 from these 80 doubt-
ful votes then the election goes into the
house of representatives, which will
choose Grover by an overwelming ma-
jority.

The state ticket has no chance of being
elected, but every Democrat should vote
for the candidates in order to keep down
the majority so that we will have an op-
portunity to make a strong and hopeful
fight next time.

The senatorial contest between Kline
and Wright will reßult in a majority of
over 2000 for the latter. The people
know there are enough corporation law-
yers in the legislature without sending
one from this district, and the new-
county scheme of Kline's, which was
uncovered, will cost him hundreds of
Republican votes between Freeland and
Pittston.

The county chairman and secretary,
in a conversation at Wilkes-Barre on
Saturday with a TRIBUNE representative,
said they were willing to stake their
reputation as prophets on the election of
the entire county ticket.

A desperate fight is being made against
Hines, and it is learned from a reliable
source that Foster's boodle is already in
this region.

The Democrats of Drifton are es-
pecially warned against allowing any
intimidation from certain men who
stand high at present in the party ranks.

Voters who are unable to prepare their
ballots should not place themselves
under control of men who were untrue

in the last congressional fight.
Hines willbe elected, but don't let it

be said that less than a half-dozen
traitors who live inthe neighborhood of
Freeland had the power to make voters
cut him.

For sheriff Walters is away ahead ol
his opponent, Evans. There is nc
doubt of his election, and he is entitled
to every Democratic vote. He is a life
long Democrat, a veteran of the war
and a man who is competent in everj
respect to fill the office for which he is t
candidate.

The reports put in circulation by hii
opponents, one of which was that ht
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could neither read or write, is a bare-
faced falsehood. Mr. Walters is one of
the best-educated farmers in the county.

Another rumor stated that he was to
be cut by a well-known social organiza-
tion of town. That report, however,
was traced to its source immediately by
the members, and was found to lie with-
out anv foundation whatever, although
it had been used extensively by persons
who wished to frighten the candidate.
The organization whose name was used
is not in politics, and its members are
free to vote for whom they chooso.

Perhaps the fight most interesting to
lower enders is that of Phil Boyle
against Michael Russell for recorder.
Boyle is making extraordinary efforts to
poll a large vote in this section, but as
yet he has failed to, give any reason why
Democrats should desert their candidate
and vote for him.

Russell is a man of principle. He
showed it when he lost a good position
by refusing to scab in the strike of 1877,
and he showed it again when he refused
to enter into an agreement with Boyle
to make his own election certain if he
would promise the chief deputyship to
Boyle.

One Republican paper denied this for
Boyle, but the dates and place of con-
versation were promptly produced by
Russell, who, on Friday, repeated the
terms of the agreement, and says he has
proof that the offer was made.

Trimmer for coroner and Crockett for
surveyor will be carried into office with
the tide of victory, and both are men
who deserve to be supported and elected.

The contest for the legislature between
Keilly and Jeffrey is the most doubtful
of all. The district, being Democratic,
will probably go for the former on ac-
count of the number who will vote
straight, but Jeffrey's popularity and
the strong fight being made by his
friends is liable to upHet all calculations.
Between the two candidates the TRIBUNE
has made no choice in the campaign.
One has been charged with intending to
vote for Quay for United States senator,
and has not denied it. The other is re-
garded as a friend of the new county
movement, and has said nothing to alter
such opinion. The voters of this side
will, no doubt, choose whichever they
consider the lesser of the two evils.

John Brown Deiul.

On Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
John Brown, a well-known and respect-
ed resident, died at his home on Centre
street, Five Points, after an illness of j
about three weeks.

He was born at Lough Salt, near
Dunglow, County Donegal, Ireland, sev- j
enty-one years ago, and came to America

I in 1848.
i lie began work here as a railroader, j

1 and followed it for five or six years, dur-;
ing which time he assisted in building

[ the Catawissa lhiilruad from Tamaoua to
: Lofty.

In 1854 Mr. Brown took up peddling,
and continued in this business until 180:.', !
when he opened a hotel at Allentown, Iand for several years conducted a sue-
cessful business.

After the war he cast his lot with the
people of this section, and was employ-1
ed as foreman inCon. D. llerron'scloth-
ing store at Walnut and Washington
streets until the latter went out of
business.

For several years after this he kept a
saloon and did a thriving trade until lie
retired and transferred the business to
Francis Brennan, the liushand of his!
neice.

lie has since lived in private, and was
kliown throughout the Lehigh region as
being upright and honest inhis dealings,
of a kind and generous disposition, and I
a good citizen inevery respect.

In politics he was a staunch Democrat, |
and was the candidate of his party for

| director of the Middle Coal Field Poor
District in 1881, He was also an ardent
admirer of base ball, and the clubs of j

; town had no more earnest friend than
j Mr. Brown.

i The deceased leaves a sister and three
brothers, one of whom is in Ireland, to

; mourn his loss. The funeral takes place |
to-morrow at 7 A. M. Solemn requiem Jj mass will be read at St. Ann's church at j
8 o'clock, after which the remains will j

i be conveyed on the 9.45 train to Allen-
'town, where the interment will take
| place.

Ituililinga Parsonage.

| The congregation of Trinity M. E. i
church has made arrangement to erect a |
handsome parsonage for its pastor at i
Washington anil Chestnut streets, and 1
work upon the foundation was com-1
menced on Friday. The dimensions of
the building will be 22x40 feet. If the
weather continues favorable it will bo
completed between now and next spring,

j It is also the intention of the congrega-
i tion to build a church at the same place,
| opposite St, John's Reformed, but this
willnot be done until some future time,

j The present church building on Birkbeck
Btreet, South Heberton, is too small for
the increasing demands of the members

I of the congregation, and it is not con-
j veniently situated.
| These disadvantages willbe overcome

in a short while, and the Methodistsj expect to be soon able to erect a fine
budding next to the proposed parsonage.

Realistic mine Scenes.

| The Lansford Ilccoril said on Saturday:
| D. L. Hart's play of "Underground"
I was produced in the Lansford opera
| bouse Thursnay evening to the largest
audience of the season, and gave excel-

[ lent satisfaction, which proves that the
I mechanical and scenic effects were cor-
rect.

I Any exaggerated scenes would not
take ina mining town; but so true were

1 the gangway and shaft scones that old
miners could not help applauding. The
gas explosion was very good.

j The cast is No. 1, and all acquitted
j themselves well. Mr. Hart is to be con-
gratulated upon the success of "Under-
ground." A return date would pack the

. j bouse.

, ' COUGHING LEADS TO CONSUMPTION.

i I Kemp's Balsam stops the cough at once.

BRIEF ITEMS OF NEWS.
PARAGRAPHS GATHERED FROM ALL

PARTS OF THE REGION.

Little Ones o£ Interest About J'eople
You Know anl Things You Wish to

Hear About?What the Folkri of Thin

and Other Towns Are Doing.

Don't fail to vote tomorrow.

"Underground" at the opera house to-
night.

Regular monthly meeting of the bor-
ough council this evening.

Miss Sarah McGmty, of Hazleton,
spent last evening among friends here.

Quite a number of small beta are
being made in town on tomorrow's re-
sults.

Considerable special and regular
correspondence has been crowded out of
this issue.

The TRIBUNE will furnish its subscri-
bers with complete election news on
Thursday.

Washburne's celebrated flour is the
finest in the world. You can buy it at
B. F. Davis' store.

Downs' Elixirwill cure any cough or
cold, no matter of how long standing.
Sold by Dr. Schilcher.

Eckley B. Coxe, Condy O'Donnell and
Thos. Brehony, of Hazle township, have
been drawn to serve as jurors on Decem-
ber 12.

Twenty-five men were admitted to
Hazleton hospital last month, suffering
from injuries sustained in and around
the mines.

Frank Tauber, who was injured on
Thursday in the stripping near the Lum-
ber Yard, died at the Hazleton hospital
on Friday.

Candee gnm boots?men's §2.25, every
pair guaranteed; boys' Candee rubber
boots, $2.00; for thirty days only. At J.
C. Berner's

(
The Reading Company has decided to

use in its collieries the Shaw gas detect-
ing machine, which gives warning when
gas accumulates.

A committee of Hazleton business
men is in Philadelphia today, unfolding
a tale of woe to the president of the
Reading combine.

The New York Opera and Comedy
Company gave two grand musical enter-

tainments at the opera house on Friday
and Saturday evenings.

The scaffold inthe Mauch Chunk jailI
will be used in the execution of William

i F. Keck, which will take place in the
jLehigh county jail on Thursday.

All kinds of sulphered jewelry, very
pretty designs, at R. E. Meyers' store.
Also a nice line of musical instruments.
Complete stock of watches, clocks, etc.

Hugh Jennings, the famous short stop
who played ball during the season with
the Louisville nine, willrest during the
winter at his home in Moosic, Lacka-
wanna county.

On Friday and Saturday evenings
"Underground" played to the largest
audiences that were ever in Music Hall,
Wilkes-Barre, and the press of that city
gives it high praise.

Peter Timony lias been appointed
judge of election, Patrick Kennedy
majority inspector and William Solt
minority inspector of the South Wood-
side election district.

John Gtiido was thrown out of a
buckboard he was driving on Saturday
evening while turning the corner of
Soutli and Centre streets and had his
head severely bruised.

Do not suppose that because it is re-
commended for animals that ArnicAOil
Liniment is an offensive preparation. It
w illnot stain clothing or the fairest skin.
Sold by Dr. Schilcher.

"Quick sales and small profits" is
Philip Gertiz's business motto. He has
always the largest and best assorted
stock of watches, clocks, rings and jewel-
ry of all kinds. Sulphered jewelry a
speciality.

James McGinty, of old Buck Moun-
tain, has bought a handsome residence
in Wilkes-Barre, and willmove to that

: city in a few months, to live retired.
Allhjs friends in this county regret his

jdeparture.? M. C. Times.
Companies C and II Pittston's repre-

sentatives of the Ninth regiment, are on
the verge of disbanding. The Home-
stead affair was too much for them, and
they are satisfied to allow some one else
do such work inthe future.

A single trial of Dr. Henry Baxter's
Mandrake Bitters willconvince any one
troubled with costivness, torpid liver or
any kindred diseases of their curative
properties. They only cost 25 cents per
botttle. Sold by Dr. Schilcher.

The famous Peak sisters, of <Alaska,
assisted by a number of young ladies of
town, will give an entertainment in the
opera house on the evenings of Decem-
ber 0 and 7. The arrangements are not
yet completed, but in a short time full
particulars willbe given the public.

Miss Margaret Chilcoat, tho popular
and talented music teacher who resides
on East Main street, gave her pupils a

| monthly recital on Saturday, The im-
j provement shown by the pupils was very
pleasing to themselves and Miss Chil-
coat, who, as a music teacher, now
stands in the front rank of her pro-
fession.

Frank Karrington, who takes the
leading part, Tom Dawson, in "Under-
ground," has made a hit in all the big
cities. His part is that of the miner
who would not work calmly under ty-
rannical oppression. He plays the part
to perfection and will certainly make a
good impression at the opera house this
evening.

Additional locals on fourth pnge.

FREELAND

OPERA HOUSE.
D. F. DAVIS,MANAGER.

03STZE NIGHT.

Monday, November 7.
TT Great Production

A Story of the Mines
_ ill

By Daniel L. Hart. \]
Interpreted by a competent company, headed

by the sterling actor,

Mr. Frank Earring ton.
Grand scenic and calcium effects.

Strikers < Military.
THE BURNING CULM PILE.

COAL BRBAKBRBY MOONLIGHT.
THE CAVE-INOF THE MINE.

The Great Strike Scene.
The Hsndome Quartette.

Popular Prices, 35 and 50 Cts.
Reserved scats on sale at Christy's store.

The Delaware, Suspuehanna
and Schuylkill R. R, Co.

PASSENGER TRAINTIME TABLE.

Taking Effect, September 15,1892.
Eastward. STATIONS. Westward,

p.m. p.m. a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m.
5 00 1 02 7 50 Sheppton 7 40 10 20 3 40

A j ft 00 1 08 7 54$ n ?
L t 7 34 10 14 3 43

Llftl2l24 805 Oneida A{
~ u, 3

ft 20 137 8 18 Humboldt Road 7 10 950 324
ft 29 1408 21 Harwood Road 707 947 321
ft 3ft 1 47 830 Oneida Junction 700 940 315

lIIS "can JjJ-
-5 64 B. Meadow Road 0 28
003 Stockton Jet. 019
6 12 Eckley Junction 0 10
0 22 Drifton 0 00

A. W. WASHBURN,
Builder of

Light and Heavy Wagons.
REPAIRING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

PINE AND JOHNSON STS., FREELAND.

GUNS AND AMMUNITION
at C. D. Rohrbach's,

Centre Street, Five Points, Freeland.

Hunters and sportsmen will find an ele-
gant stock of fine fire-arms here. Get our
prices and examine our new breech-loud-
ers. Also all kinds of

Hardware, Paints, Oils, Mine Supplies.

"PROTECTION
or

IFIRIEE DIE."

By Henry George.

The leading statesmen of the world
pronounce it the greatest work overwritten upon the tariff question. No
statistics, no figures, no evasions. It
will interest and instruct you. Read it.

Copies Free at the Tribune Office

DePIERRO - BROS.

j=CAFE. =,
CORNER OF CENTRE AND FRONT STREETS,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Gibson, Dougherty, Clover Club,
Rosenbluth's Velvet, of which we have

Exclusive Sale in Town.
Mumm's Extra Dry Champagne,

Henncssy Brandy, Blackberry,
Gins, Wines, Clarets, Cordials, Etc.

Imported and Domestic Cigars.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
Ham and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches,

Sardines, Etc.

MEALS - AT - ALL- HOURS.
Tiullcntlnc and Hazlcton beer on tap.

Baths, Hot or Cold, 25 Cents.

FETEIS Tl2v£Onsr"ST,

BOTTLER
AND DEALER IN

All kinds of Liquor,

Beer and Porter,
Temperance Drinks.

Geo.Ringler&Co.'s
Celebrated Imager Beer

IPut in patent sealed bottles
\u25a0 here on the premises. Goods
I delivered in any quantity,
I and to any part of the coun-
! try.

FREELAND BOTTLING WORKS,
Cor. Centre and Carbon Streets.

$1.50 PEK YEAR.

JOHN D. HAYES,

Attorney-at-Law and
Notary Public.

Legal business of all kinds promptly attended.
Room 3, 2d Floor, Birkbeck Brick.

jyj HAI.PIN,

Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies, Wagons, &c.

Cor. Walnut and Pine Streets, Freeland.

£HAS. ORION STROH,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
AND

Justice of the Peace.
Office Rooms No. 31 Centre Street, Freeland.

LIBOR WINTER,
Isesta.-u.rant

AND

Ouster Saloon.
No. 13 Front Street, Freeland.

The finest liquor ami cigars on sale.
Fresh beer always on tap.

COTTAGE HOTEL,
Main and Washington Streets.

IMLA-TT - SIEGEB,
PROPRIETOR.

Good accommodation and attention given to
permanent and transient guests. Well-stocked
bar and flue pool and billiard room. Free bus
to and from all trains.

STABLINGATTACHED, -ff*

G. B. Payson, D. D, S,

I) K XTINT,
FREELAND, PA.

Located permanently inBirkbeck's building,
room 4, second floor, Special attention paid to
all branches ofdentistry.

Painless Extraction.
Allwork guaranteed. Office hours: 8 to 12

A.M.; 1 to 5 P. M.;7 to 9 P. M.

CONDY 0. BOYLE,
dealer In

Liquors, Wine, Beer, Etc.
The finest brands of domestic and

Imported whiskey on sale at bis now
$4 and handsome saloon. Fresh Roches- sb

tor and Ballentine beer and Yeung-
ling's porter 011 tup.

Centre - Street, - Five - Points.

ri. Goeppert,
proprietor of the

Washington House,
11 Walnut Street, above Centre.

The best of whiskies, wines, gin cigars, etc.
Call in when in that part ol' the town.

Fresh Beer and Porter on Tap.

FRANCIS BRENNAN,

151 South Centro Street, Freeland.
(Neur the L. V.R. R. Depot.)

The bar is stocked with the choicest brands oS

Liquors, Beer, Porter, Ale,
and

TEMPERANCE DRINK.
The llnest kind of

CIGARS KEPT IN STOCK.

MEAT MARKET.
Harvey Minnick, Prop.

8/ Collic Sheet.
Fresh Meat,

Bologna, Sausage,
Pork, Veal, Etc.,

at the lowest prices.

Delivery wagons run to all surrounding
towns.

A FAMILY"DOCTOR
For $8.00!

Perfect Health within the reach of the poor-
est 1

Au original discovery that electricity will
cure disease by causing ozone ami oxygen to
Iks transferred into the system. Safe! Simple!
Absolutely certain! No treatment, no device
lias ever before been constructed or used that
compares with it in usefulness for

HOME TREATMENT.
Diseases of horses and other animals are us

quicklycured as those ofpersons.

Such cures better satisfy the public than
yards of testimonials.

Good Agents Wanted
Inevery community. Liberal commission to
the right man or woman.

For circulars and all information, send stamp

D. B. ANDERSON & CO.,
1341 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, Pa.


